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Extracts from Carsphairn Pastoral and Horticultural Society’s Minute Books

Copy ofthe Minutesofthe First Meeting (1876):

February 5" 1876.
At a meeting convenedin the school room here for the purpose of making
arrangements for a show, of Poultry, Dogs and Flowers. Mr Gracie being called to
the chair, after considerable discussion,it was agreed that the second ofJune was the

mostsuitable day forit, being the day of the annual Race.

The Chairman, in a speech of some length descanting on the benefits arising from
shows, proposed that a committee of management be appointed which was seconded
by Mr Hannahandagreed to. The following members of Committee Messrs George
McMillan, Adam Hunter, William Campbell, Alexander Laidlaw, Gilbert McMillan,

John McClymont, William Clement, Jas. Steven, John Hannah, Samuel McCulloch,
John Brown and Samuel Gracie.

The following Office Bearers were appointed: Messrs Samuel Gracie - Convener,
Samuel McCulloch — Treasurer, John Brown — Secretary.

The next meeting will take place on the fourth of March.

March 4"
The Committee having met in the Templars Hall, Mr Gracie in the Chair, it was
agreed that the Show be confinedto the Parish with the exception ofsuch placesin
the immediate vicinity as have contributedto it’s fund. It was proposed by MrGracie
and seconded by Mr Hunter the committee be dividedinto to arrangethe different
sections and agreedto.

MrGracie, McClymont, Hunter, and Brown to arrange the Poultry.
Messrs Campbell, Laidlaw, McMillan and Clementto arrange the dogs.
Messrs George Mcmillan, McCulloch, Steven and Hannahto arrange the flowers and
the different parties to report to the next meeting on the 18"current.

March 18"
The Committee having met in the Schoolroom it was proposed by George McMillan

and seconded by Adam Hunter and agreedto that 10 poundsbe given for prizes. To
be divided in the following manner— 4 poundforthe poultry, 3 poundsfor the dogs
and 3 poundsfor the flowers, butter and eggs. It was also decided to write to Mr
Croon, Dalmellington,to see if he would judge in the poultry department andlikewise
to Mr Cowan,Dalry for the butter department. The next meeting to take place on the
1* April.

April 1“
Letters received from Messrs Cobat and Croonkindly accepting office as judges. Mr
Ctoon suggested that Mr McWhirter Dalmellington would be happyto act along with
him asjudge in the poultry department which was agreed to.
MrGracie suggested the following prizes in the poultry Department— classfirst,
Scotch Greys, I“prize, second and third. Class second, Hamburgs first prize 5ss,
second 3, third 2s. Class third, any pure bredfirst prize 5s, second 3s, third 2s. Class
fourth, crossesfirst prize 5s, second 3s, third 2s. Class fifth, Bantam,first prize 5s,

second 3s third 2, Class sixth Duck and Drakefirst prize 5s, second 3s,third 2s.



Class seventh, best Cock Any Variety,first prize 3 shillings. Class eight, best Hen
Any Variety,first prize 3 shillings. Class ninth, best matchedpair of hensfirst prize
3s. Which was agreedto, also an all comersprize 10 shillings forthe first, five
shillings for the second, two and sixpencefor the third. All the above to be sixpence
entry money except the all comersclass whichis to be oneshilling.

Dog Department
Rough haired collie first prize 10s second 5s third 2s 6d. Smooth hairedcolliefirst
prize 10s, second5s, third 2s 6d. Beardedcollie first prize 10s, second 5s, third 2s

6d. Entry money for the above | shilling. All comers sweepstakesprize with 5
shillings additional entry money2 shillingsthefirst to receive two thirds. The second
one third cut. Dogsforall the above..........? 

Butter Department

Fresh butter madeupin rolls not less than 3lbs to be shown. Entry money one
shillingfirst prize 10 shillings, second6 shillings, third 3 shillings. Class second
butter mostartistically prepared for the table notless than half Ib to be shown entries
6 pence.First prize 8 shillings, secondprize 5 shillings,third threeshillings.

Egg Department

Best dozen hen eggs. Three pence entry money,first prize 2 and 6 pence,best dozen
Duck eggs, three pence entry money,a prize 2 and 6 pence.

Flower Department

Best Fuchsia- first prize 3 shillings, second prize 2 shillings,

Best Monthly rose first prize 3 shillings, second prize 2 shillings

Best Geranium ~ first prize 3 shillings, second prize 2 shillings
Best Caledared first prize 3 shillings, secondprize 2 shillings
Best of any other variety — first prize 2/6, secondprize 1/6

MrGracie proposedto get........modelcards for prize takers in the poultry and dog
departmentfor which they would be charged oneshilling which was unanimously
agreed to. Messrs Gracie and Brown wereinstructed to write out the advertisement
for the show andget it printed as soon as possible.

April 13" 1875
It was agreed to ask MrSinclair, Trochiehouse and MrCraig, Meiklehill to be judges
for the dog department. It was also agreed that George McMillan erect pensfor the
poultry. It was agreedto gettickets forthe....if they cost no more than5 shillings,
the next meeting to take place on the 6" May.

6" May, Mr Gracie in the Chair
Letters being read from Messrs Craig and Sinclair accepting office as judges in the
dog department. It was agreed to ask Rev John McKay and Mr McMillan of Lamloch
to be judges in the flower department. It was also agreed that Mr George McMillan
makedoors for the pens instead ofgetting the wire netting as was thought about. The
next meeting take place on Saturday 27" whenall entries for the poultry were to be
closed.

27 May
There being 41 entries for the poultry Mr McMillan was instructed to make pensto
the amount of 36. It was agreedto give the judges their dinner. Mr Hastings kindly



consentingto give the use of his house for the occasion. Mr Hunter, Crosskeys,
agreeingto getit up for them. Mr Hannah as a memberofcommittee agreeing to dine
with them.

June 10"

The Committee met in the schoolroomfor the purpose of paying accounts. It was

agreed to hold a public meeting to let them know howthings stood. Messrs Adam
Hunter and George McMillan were appointed auditors to examinethe treasurer’s

accounts andreport to the meeting, the auditors to meet an hourprevious to the public
meeting which wasarranged forthe 24".

June 24”
Auditors report - We have examined the treasuries and ffound them correct leaving in
the hand the sum of 11 pounds 10 shillings. It was agreed to lodge 11 poundin the
Bankin the names of Messrs Hannah and McCulloch. It was agreedthat the secretary
be empowered to purchase a book wherin to write the proceedingsfort the first.”

Classesin the first shows were for Poultry: Scotch Greys, Hamburgs, Any Pure Bred,

Crosses, Bantams, Best Cock Any Variety, Best Hen Any Variety, Best Matched Pair
of Hens, Best Cock and Hen (All ComersClass).

Dogs: Bearded Collie, Smooth Collie, Rough Haired Collie, All Comers Sweepstake.
Eggs: Hen Eggs, Duck Eggs
Butter: To bein rolls, not less than 3lbs in weight
Butter: MostArtistically preparedforthe table, not less than half a pound
Flowers: Monthly Rose, Fuchsia, Geraniums, Calcolaria, Any Other Variety, Best
Bouquetofflowers gathered by boys, Best Bouquetgathered bygirls.

Extracts of information from further minutes:

Meeting March 3" 1878
It was agreed to extend the ‘district’ of the show exhibitors to include Glenkens and
Lochdoon.
Cattle classes introduced when Rev McCandlish offered a special prize of £1 .... “For
a Cow ofthe Ayrshire breed belonging to a working man” ThomasAnderson of
Liggate wonthis class. The entry fee was 2 shillings.

Subscriptions wereto be collected by committee members.

1878: A show oftups wasdiscussed, but not implemented on.

1880 It was agreedto askall the farmers in the district to gauge the interest in
entering sheep for the show.



Thefirst sheep classes were in 1880

1883 - the Sheep Classes were divided into the Blackface breed and the Cheviot
breed.
The Meeting of 1883 was recorded as being held in The Salutation Inn.

1884 — It was agreed to hold a public Dinnerin the Salutation Inn but “efforts were to
be madeto get the innkeeper’s charges reduced below last years” A McAdam of
Craigengillan to be asked to preside at the dinner. Tickets would be 3/6.
Decidedtolist ‘subscribers’ in the minute book. Sheep classes seemed to be dropped
again.

1886 — Minutesrefer to ‘the sum of2/- for the use of sheep barrs (?flakes) at ‘the ice
pond’.

1889 — A Class for Dogs of “Shepherd or Farmers with not less than 200 sheep’.

“proposed that a conveyance leave Dalmellington Station on Day of Show onarrival
of 10am and returning from Carsphairn in time for Spm train to convey poultry to and
from the Show”.

Minutes missing 1890 — 1900 but Accounts available.

1901 — Best Ayrshire stirk classes to be held. Meetings held in ‘Show Pavilion’.
Mentionofapplication to Highland Society for two Medals for Special Prizes.

1902 — “To be a Special Prize for Best Cycling Stockings knitted with five ply wool
confined to the Parish”. Holding a ‘Subscription Sale’ for funds.

1903 —Mentionsofrepairs ofbridge on road to Hall. There wasa ‘drawing’ for a Tup
Hogg.

“Special Prizes for 1903 Show —
Case of Carvers from Messrs Barret for best male Blackface Sheep in Show
Watsonsdip to be given in classes 6 and 7, twotins to be added to 1" prize and one
tin to second prize.
Prize money I“ 7/6 second5/-, 10 gals dip from Greig to be given for 1 Best Tup,1
Ewe Hogg and 1 Ewe and Lamb. Messrs McLeodsspecial for best wooled sheep
suitable for a high district. Highland Society’s Medalfor best pen in femaleclasses.
Dogsaslast year, Poultry Classes 15 0 20 Case of Carvers fro J W Clark Kennedy,
Knockgray. Classes 21 -26, Special Prize from a Friend Classes 27-29. Mealfrom
Eldins Bis. Coy, Best Pen in show 10/- confined to parish, Best Pen half hundred
weight P meal from Eldin Bis Coy. Bet Pen Class 16 — 24 1 case Orum 6/-, Best pen
Classes 25 — 26 1 Case Orum Value 6/-. Exhibitor with most entries Ib tea from
Wilson Bros. Castle Douglas.” Etc.

1904 — Committee decidedto take pigeons outof poultry classes andtry holding
Sports instead. First Sports held. Ball on Show night.
Extract from Minutes 11" June 1904:
“The Secretary read letter from Mr Stewart King 2/- being the amountofRailway
Carriage from Dalmellington to New Galloway for a hamperofpoultry which he said
wasput into the Dalmellington conveyance by mistake. The Committee agreed to pay
the money but Mr Waughstated the hamper wasnot put in by him. He also said he



was not aware who removedthe birds from their pens. There was somediscussion
aboutthe arrival and departure of exhibits to and from the Show Ground.”

Twospecials of note: An Aneroid Barometer from Messrs McCleod and Sons, and
Silver Breakfast Carver with Spoons from J S Barrett & Co. Also a case of Carvers
from J W J Clark Kennedy.

1905 — Sports abandonedagain.

1906 — Mentions “The Show Ball”rent to Hall 7/6 in June, and “Temperance
Meeting”, rent to Hall 3/6 in May. Possibility of Government Grant to Showslimited
to 8 Parishes.

1907 — Prize — “Oak Mounted Spirit Stand” from McLeod & Sons for Best Wooled
Sheepsuitable for a High District.

1908 — Another nice Special - “Oak Mounted Brush Stand” Baking entries included
Oatcakes, Pancakes, Soda Scones and Home Baked Loaf. Carpet Bowling to be held
at Show. Meeting post show discussed trying to keep exhibits at the Show until after
3pm and“also agreed to endeavourto keepthe exhibits in the baking department from
being eaten”.

1909 — Special Prize: “a butter workerto be given as a prize for best butter made with
a ‘DomoSeparator’.
At Show ~ a Nail Driving Competition (Mr McMillanoffered to supply a plank and
nails)
In the Hall, a Shepherds Ball, Buttermaking Classes and an ‘Established Church
Soiree’.
Suggestion that a ‘Ladies Committee be formed’.

1910 — Ladies Committee operational andpresented 10/- prize for “best butter
exhibited from a Shepherd or Cottars House”.
Best Oatcakesprize — a Box of Bibby’s Soap.
Sports to be held again
Show Pavilion needrepairs. It was agreedtolet the Pavilion to the Carpet Bowling
Clubin winter on several conditions, including “if found that the bowlers are spitting
on the floor, the club shall be fined one shilling for each offence”.
Suggested using the Pavilion for lectures in winter eg., Rev. MrFraser on “his trip to
Switzerland”.
Advertising for the Show to be increased.

1911 — McLeodspresented a Brass Jardinier as a Special Prize, and Barretsa silver
toast rack.
Entries for show to bereceived up until Saturday before date of Show.
Hall granted for use of ‘Coronation Committee’.
Complaint “that Balls were not conducted properly in the Hall and moved that no
dancebe in future allowed to be held on the Show Night”.

1912 — Sports Again
“Runner”mentioned in connection with Knockgray Cup, didthis refer to Hill Race or
was it a duck?



1913 — Mention of“Dance on Herds’ Fair” and a Cricket Social in Hall. Secretary
resigns.
Sports again. Secretary washall caretakeralso.
Best “powdered”butter to get Highland and Agricultural medal.

1916 — Minutes, no Show again this year. Agreed “Hall keeper be paid his Salary till
1* October 1916 but if the warbestill going on the Hall Keeperto be informed that a
change may be made.”

1917 — Bowling Chargesat Hall discussed. No Show “on accountofcontinuance of
the War.”

1918 — Show Accountsand Hall Accounts discussed. No Show this year. December
meeting, “agreed that a claim be madeagainst the Officer in charge of the Boy Scouts
who occupied the Hall in June and July for the damage done and the Boards which
they had burnt.”

1919 — Will hold a Show again this year. Secretary to check if “Wool Growers” and
all givers of specialprizes will give as previous. Classes for Sheep, Cattle, Dogs and
Poultry. Will have to write to Excise Officerto seeifrequired to pay “entertainment
tax” on admissiontickets. Secretary said Prize giversstill up forit and Mr George
Reid offering a “trousers length to the value of£1, but tweeds proveddifficult to get
so giving £1. I/- instead”.
Reply received - Entertainment tax mustbe paidif sports are held, and these will be
held as before.

1920 — President John Waugh handed over to Mr Samuel Wilson of Shiel the
Highland andAgricultural Society’s Medaland Certificate for Long Service. Mr
Wilson wasthen invited to become a memberofthe Committee and he agreed.
Discussionre children forcing open Hall Door. Decided to get properbolt.
Secretary to get prices for 600 (!!) Schedules (£4. 12/6) Show to be advertised in
Dumfries Standard, Scottish Farmer, Feathered World and Ayr Advertiser.
MrSingleton (schoolmaster) agreedto try to form a Sports Committee. Mr Mitchell
wouldbe askedforthe Field for the Show.
“The Secretary wasinstructed to ask the Chief Constable forthe service of a constable
to collect gate money on day of Show”.

1921 — May meeting — called to discuss changing date of Show owingtorestricted
Railway Service owing to Coal Strike. Agreedto go ahead but try to arrange road
transport from Ayr.
Post Show Meeting — Complaint, ’The motorrun to Carsphairn great disappointment
as only had three passengers and as committee had guaranteed seven, he looked to
them to makeup thedifference 4 @ 10/-, £2 etcetc.”

1922 — Re bus problem, Browns MotorHirer,to be offered only £1.

1923 — Ask Mr Martin ifwould allow showin his field as usual. Sports Committee
doing well, first mention ofDance.‘Pavilion’to be insured for £200.

1924 — “Agreedto charge 5/- for Fruit Carts for a stance onthefield”.



“Secretary read a letter from Mr Martin (field owner) making a chargeof2/- for
destruction of dykes by picnic parties”. It was decided this was not the Show’s
responsibility.
An “Improvements Committee”set up. Suggestions included — extra class for
Clipped Sheep, Gun Dogs, Terriers and Pigeons.
A “Missing Man” Competition and a sports programmeto be held.

1925 — April meeting about renovatingthe Hall.....

1927 — Usualsports, 5 a side football
Extract from Minutes ofApril 25" 1927:
“Mr McKnightsaid that he objected to the agreementatlast (meeting) thatall
Members of both Committees pay for admission to the Show andstatedthatif he had
to pay for admission he wouldnotbe prepared to do any work as an attending
memberon the Show day. After some discussion it was agreed to abide by the former
decision thatall members pay for admission.”

1929 — “Secretary reported that he had arranged to have part of ‘Boys Brigade Band’
from Ayr on Show day”.

1930 — Added twoclassesfor rabbits, Angora and Chinchilla (Rev Sievewright will
give a Special)

1932 — First meeting recorded in ‘LagwyneHall’. Proposed “attending members for
poultry should receive a free pass to the show and then luncheon supplied.”
“Resolved to omit Sports from the Show Schedule ... but were to make arrangements
for some amusementonthe afternoon ofthe show”.

1933 — Suggested a Clipping Competition, Secretary instructed to write to Mr
Murdoch,Dalcairney to give hoggs from the GolfCourse(Patna?)
Hadoffer from Mr Napier, Ayr, to attend with mobile public address equipment.

1934 — Started having meetingin the ‘Show Hall’. Entertainments committee formed.
Again have Clipping competition,also Carpet Bowling Tournament.
Letter Addressed to Mr Borthwick, Secretary:
DearSir,

I was surprised when I heard theresult ofyour meeting on Monday night. Judges are
surely very few, when a man whoisonly a few yard outofthe Parish boundary was
put on. Why wasthe reserve mannot appointed,he is a stranger and a man who
knowsa sheep,butI can hearthe Judge wasfixed prior to the meeting. The plot was
hatched below the Village and got expanded and came up this way amongthe Clique
andarrived at Meadowhead. I was aware there was something being hatchedasall
the Croakers were having napparties and appointing Judges. It is not the success of
the Show they aim at, Self Interest is prominent. Arethey afraid to puttheir exhibits
before a man whois a recognised Judge, the factis not one of the Croakers know a
good sheep. I consider I have done morefor the Show than any manin bringing
exhibitors and collecting cash and specials. There will be no outsiders this year, the
Croakers mayget in. I was in Ayr yesterday,I was offered a valuable special butI
declined to accept. I have a good Special I am returning to the Donor. Is your
Presidentin the clique too. Whovoted for cliquesselections.
Signed, etc”



The above matter was drawn to a close, when the complainant withdrew the words
‘plot’ and ‘clique’.
1000 postcards orderedforcalling meetings.

Letters received post show asfollows:
To the Committee ofCarsphairn Show
Sirs

I begto protest against the plant which was awardedthe 3“! prize in Class 51 Any
Variety Fern at your late Show,on the groundsthatit is not a Fern. Asthis is the
third yearthis has happenedwith different exhibitors,I hope you swill see it
rectified, Yours respectfully. ....

From the sameexhibitor:
8" June 1934
DearSir

Since lodging myprotest with you, I have written to the director of the Royal Botanic
Gardens, London andenclosehis reply to myletterre protest, for yourto put before
your committee atits first meeting,
Yours respectfully...

Royal Botanic Gardens
Kew, Surrey

7" June 1934

DearSir,

Tam desired by the Directorto reply to yourletter ofthe 5" instant regarding the
showing of Asparagusplantsin the fern class at your local Show,and to say that there
is of course, no doubt whateverthat Asparagusin not a fern and that thereforeit
should not be included in the fern class,
Signed Yoursfaithfully, John H Gilmour, Assistant Director

Further extract from minutes -
After consideration the Committee decided that the Secretary meantime withhold the
prize of 1/6d and ask MrKingifhe will supply a cutting from theplant in dispute to
allow the sameto be submitted to an expert for examination,

1935 — Whist drive and dancearranged for Show Funds, Draft of First Constitutiondrawnup by Rev W Seivewright and Secretary. Approved 500to beprinted,
Sports programmeto go ahead.

1936 — First mention of a Trophy ~ “silver plate gifted from Messrs D Wyllie &
Sons, Ayrto given for the Supreme Championship... .and plate from Messrs CooperMcDougal & Robertsonto be given to the best Male Sheep in Show”.

Classes for Rhubarb added.

“The Secretary said that he had spokento both the local Merchants regarding a
refreshmentstall on Field on Show day, Mr Blyth said he was unableto accept as hewassinglehanded. Mrs Lawrence was willing to either put up

a

stall or bring ina vanfor which she wasprepared to pay the Society the sum often shillings on the
condition that no other vansbe allowed intothefield. It was agreed to accept Mrs



Lawrence’s offer and the Secretary was asked to makethe necessaryalteration in the
Schedule.”

Further Extracts:
“The Secretary wasinstructed to arrange for Gate Attendantat 7/6 each and for Teas
for the Danceprice not to exceed eight penceeach,alsoto try and obtain a Football
free ofCharge.”

“The Committee agreed to present a Walking Stick to Mr Robert Bryan, Barskimming
Mains, Mauchlinein appreciation of what he had done for Carpshairn Show. The
Sec, wasauthorised to pay MrGillespie, The Mair 5/- for the Walking Stick.”

1937 — Bandto attend Show
“Mr Sievewright suggestedthat stronger bagsorpillow cases be got for the pillow
fight. The Secretary agreedto get two flour bagsand to get them washed and made
ready.”
The Secretary askedifhe could get the box for keeping the show books repaired,
This request was granted. (this box is exhibited)

1938 — Prizegivingat 1.30 followed by exhibition at 2pm ofCollie Dog Work. To be
given by Mr Miller, High Bowhill, Newmilns. Mr Mitchell to provide 8 sheep.
Dance, 60 couples maximum,price 2/6 for Gents, and 2/3 for ladies.
Secretary authorised to get loan ofpigeon pensif necessary from Dalry and get
football pitch cut if necessary. 5 aside Football
Joint committees met 15" October.
Agreed to have whist drive and Dance in November
“The Secretary read a letter which he had received from Miss Rendall Hon, Sec. of
the Industrial Committee asking the Show Committee to take over the industrial
section.”

Agreedat next Meeting...
“Theladies to arrange and carry throughouttheir Section as in former years as a sub
committee butthatall resources be pulled as one Banking accountonly. All money at
presentheld by the Industrial Com. to be handed overto the Treasurer to lodge in
Bank. The Parent Committee to be responsibleforall paymentof Prize money and
other expenses in connection with Show.”

1939 — Clipping Competitionto be held again.
Agreed(proposed by Mr Fraser, Culmark) to give each sheepeshibitor a pen for
malesanda penfor femalesinstead ofindividual pens.

1947 — No Show
Twopagesrecordingfirst meeting after the war, which mightbe ofinterest either
photocopiedorthe original put on display.

1948 — No Show,noapplications for Secretary received, agreed to hold dance in
LagwyneHall on 4" June anyway.

No Show 1940, 41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48, and 1949,

1950 — “Refreshments — Mrs Sievewright Sec. ofthe Industrial section suggested that
the Ladies Committee wouldlike the opportunity to provide refreshments on Show
day. Mr D Neilson ofthe Salutation Hotel said he regretted he was unable to



undertake the refreshments as suggested atthe last meeting. After a lengthy
discussion it was unanimously agreed that the wholeofthe Poultry and Bird section
be held in the Old Show Hall andthatthe ladies committee be responsible for the
refreshments to be served in the Billiard room ofthe LagwyneHall.”

There to be no Secretary’s tent — but can have a lorry from Mr Ireland, Dalmellington,
Highland and Agricultural Society medal to be presented to Mr Sam McKayof
Lamford.
Old flakes around oldhall to be given to ladies committee for firewood.

“The Chairman proposedthat all subscribers’ names and the amount subscribed
should be published withthe balance, as he had sent out someletters asking for a
donation and hefelt he had theright to know whosubscribed andthe amountgiven.
The Secstated that he had been asked by several of the donorsnotto publish the
amountgivenforvariousreasonsandhefelt that the namesofthe donors only be
published.” This was agreed,until the next meeting...
“Thepresidentraised the question of publishing the names and amounts subscribed by
the patron. He informed the committee that the Police had informed him that under
the Charities act of 1943 this must be doneif requested. After some discussion it was
agreedto publish the subscribers names and the amount subscribed by each with the
Balance Sheet at the AGM.”

1951 — The bull calf was confirmed as being of non Ayrshire pedigree.
Industrial Section, agreed again to ask WRI.
£5 to be donated to New Galloway Agricultural Show forloan offlakes.
Date of Show, G MeMillanraised question ofdate of show, perhaps change to a
Saturday, but he wasoutvoted.
Decided to have catalogueforfirst time.
Free passesonly if4 or moreentries,
Agreed another Prize Draw this year — each memberofcommittee to donate prize.
Flakes
Poultry
300 Cataloguestob sold at 6d each.
Thetitle deeds ofthe old Hall were discussed,
“MrSinclair raised the question the danceresult and where the money had gone, a
profit of £4-1-10 being made, Miss Molly Campbell reported that the money went
into the industrial funds, there being no support from the agricultural section, she
thoughtthis wasfair.”

1952 — Whist drive again
Title Deeds — no information,so will contact solicitorin Ayr.
Poultry section back again
Prize Draw again
Sports again, Field ok

NoShowheld due to FMD

1953 — Showto be held in Coronation Week,
Hall had been handedto Society andthat they couldsell it if so desired. OwnerofTheCrofts offered £50.
There to be extra prizes for coronation year, and a band.
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Thejudgeswill eat at the Salutation Hotel, Sports again, £5 to be donated to the
General Coronation Fundofthe Village. Dance again on day of show.

1954 — Poultry Section costing too much, therefore no more poultry.
Consider reducingcattle to 2 classes , Ayrshirestirk and Gallowaystirk.
Finance
Field — Colin Campbell said ok
Catalogues again, now 1/- each.
Treasurer resigned, Secretary agreed to take on the position.
“The Secretary gave the annual report and especially mentioned the 1953 Coronation
Show which wasagreed unanimously to have been a great success, especially the
engraved trophies which were presented to mark the occasion of Her Majesty’s
Coronation, thus he (the Sec.) thoughtit would keep the Carsphairn Pastoral and
Horticultural Society in the annals of history so long as the Parish ofCarsphairn
existed and the Society continued to function.”

1955 — AGM,Secretaryresigns, Poultry back again.

The Chairman “raised the question of the ownership of The Hall, situated on the
ground ofthe Crofts. He produced an extract from a Catalogue ofSale dated 1922,
whichstated that the Crofis was sold subject to the Right of Way to Show Pavilion for
which 1/- per year would be paid to the purchasers by the Carsphairn Pastoral and
Horticultural Society.”

Perhapsget a caravan for Secretary?, New treasurer.

1956 — Changed to one Bank account for Show andIndustrial Section.
MrSinclair proposed a ‘Confined Section’ for sheep, Confined to Glenkens.
Discussed and changedto parishes ofCarsphairn, Dalry, Kells and Balmaclellan.

Knockgray cup ~ “it was proposedthat the donorofthe Knockgray Cup be
approached with a view to obtaining consentto re-allocate the presentation of this cup
as a prize for the championshipofthe Confined classes.” This was adopted.

ProposalforInvitation Sheep Dogtrial, but deferred to another year.
Catalogues now 1/6d, Pillow Fightstill on.

1957 — Earlston Cuppresented,
MrMuirofthe Crofts, owner of land Pavilion wason had made anoffer of£50.
Possible no show dueto petrolrationing? But show will beheld.
Refreshment tent on Showfield to be investigated.
Messrs Silcocks Pewter Tankard — Best Group of3 hoggs.
The Commercial Hotel, Dalry will run refreshmenttent.

1958 — Gallowaysto be at this years Show
Pavilion (discovered deeds owned by Craigengillan) to be passed to the Bowling Clubfor no sum. They will have to maintainit. Still a right of way through Crofts. Flakesfor Show will still have to be stored there.

Raffle for Fund Raising, following prizes offered:
Bottle of Whisky, Half Bottle of Whisky, Bottle ofPort, Half Bottle of Port, Bottle of
Sherry, 100 Cigarettes, 50 Cigarettes, 2 pairs of Nylons, Box of Chocolates, Cake,
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Ball Point Pen, Ball Point Pen and a Cake, WalkingStick, Pair of Nylons, an Ox
Tongue,a cigarettelighter, a Crystal Jug and a China Bowl, Box of Chocolates, and
finally a Roastof Beef.

1959 John Murray Cup and Marbrack Cuppresented for Galloway Cattle.
Parking to be increasedto 2/-
Possibility of having a marqueefor lunchesonsite discussed, and ladies
committee to be asked aboutgiving up the provision of teas but to take over the
Flowersection.
Sheep Judging Competition introduced for afternoon. Sports still on, Raffle also.
Mrs McNaeofGlenmuik presented a cupforsticks.
Hoggjudgingagain.
Oneofthe prizes wasa pair of shoes.

1960 — BowlingPavilionfinally signed over to Club.
Decidedto have lunchesandteas, and licensed bar on Showfield. All committee
members should have free lunch. Afternoon entertainmentto be improved.
Glenkens YF to hold stockjudging competition in afternoon.
1.30, Glenkens JAC Stockjudging, 2.15 Dog Judging, followed by comic dog race
3.15 Presentation ofTrophies, 4pm Tug of War, teamsof 5
Loudspeakersto be used at show again.

1961 Mr Campbell’s field offered again. Presentation to Mrs Seivewright who has
left district, having been Hon Secretary ofthe Industrial Section for 31 years.
Secretary asked for servicesofan assistant, Mr Campbell will help.
Flowersection to be taken over by ladies committee
Stock attendants’ tickets to be madeavailable 1/- each.
Wallets Mart offered plate for Best Groupofthree Galloways to be won outright
(presented annually)
Messrs Fortnum offered Cup for Reserve Champion Sheep, Open
Hogg judging cancelled
DogRaceto be held again
Stockjudging Glenkens JAC again
Ladies committee judges to have lunch in Hotel
Catering, Messrs Dick, Railway Hotel, Auchinleck
New Trophy, Cooper MacDougaland Robertson, replacing markingfluid for Best
Female Sheep in Show

1962 — Dog Raceand Hoggjudging ok
Tug of War, and Glenkens JAC
Purchase oftwo new sheeptrophies, Rose Bow! and Cup; Cost £16-3-6d.
electroplated, Best Sheep from Hired Herds,
Posthumous Long Service Award to Mr S McKayofLamford, presented to Miss
McKayat this show

1963 — Childrens Pet Class started.
Big Changes to Catalogues — to have confined judging first and then Herds
classes and then Open. Will have two sheep judges instead of one.
A beefcattle class added
RHSLong Service medalto T Fergusson of Carminnows.
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TheSecretary’s caravan overturnedin gale after 1962 show.
Dancetickets 5/-, 8.30 start.

1964 — Weight guessing competition of beefanimalinstead of hogg judging. Mr
Sharp agreedto provide.

British Wool Marketing Board would bring mobile exhibition but show had to
providetent at cost of £10.

1965 — Newtables to be madefor industrial section at cost of £39
New Appointment — Show Ground Convenor, Mr C W Campbellagreedto take on.
Cup for Best Collie offered by Mrs Lambert
Tug of War

2 bottles whisky offered herdsmanbringing out Champion stock
Thos. Fergusson cup to mostpoint in Juvenile Classes
Colonel Forbes presented a cup presented previously to the Falkirk Show, now
discontinued- Points cup for sheep section (Callender Cup)

1966 — Increasedrent to be paid to LagwyneHallas it is short of money.
Soil Association having stand at Show
Salutation applying for special licenceto stay openall day, as well as Dick catering
onsite.

1967 — Pony Classes considered. Cattle were diminishing. Decided against ponies.
Nodogracethis year
Invitation Sheep Dog Trialto be held in afternoon. Mr McNaeto organise. 12
competitors will be invited, no entry fee and £12 would be available for prizes.
Marbrackagreed to provide sheep.
Judge D Moodie,a vet from Ayr accepted. Reserve J Murray, Bogg, Sanquhar
Timekeeper J Murray, Carsphairn
List ofballoted runners to be in catalogue.

1968 — Decided to cancel Galloway Classes. Keep Beef Class,
Invitation Dog Trial again.
Judge John Galloway, Markdhu, New Luce
First year of debit balancefora longtime.
Arnold Sharp suggested changing Show Daytofirst Saturday in June to help with
attendance but wasout voted.

1969 — NewSecretary
NoCattle
First Year of Sheep Dog Trial (Non invitation)
Gatekeepers pay 30/-, Dance6/-, to start at 9.30pm

1970 — Cuppresented by Ian McClellan (contractors, Ayr) for Dog Trial and Miss
Jardine, Clovelly for 1 ~ 14 in Industrial,

1971 — At the AGM,the date was changed to SATURDAY,12 for and 3 against,
Usualcarpark field would notbe available this year.

1972 — Maybechangeback to Friday? Vote 9 — 4 against.
Difficulty in obtaining Show Field/Car Park/ DogTrial Field
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John Murray Cup and Marbrack cup from the Gallowaysto be given to specified
sheepclasses.

1974 — To help get moreentries this will be the Last Year of Catalogues, to be
printed Schedulesonly in future.

1975 — Centenary Show — Dinnerin Salutation held for Committee and ladies
Committee, and spouses. Ondatenearto the first meeting of Society, on Wednesday
5" March.
Correspondence received — John Fergusson (Longcleugh?) hadsent a historyof
Carsphairn Fair andstories ofsome local worthies to the Society which the
Secretary would keep. I don’t have this — maybe at Heritage Centre??

1976 — Bowlers Hall still holdingflakes.

1977 — Jubilee —“After discussion it was decided to donate £25 to the Community
Council as prize money for Sports to be held on the afternoon ofthe Show.”

1978 — Sports - Community Councilto organise again

1979 — Stands at Show — Pat Walker- JCBs, J Mckintosh — watches and jewelry and
D Millar — Christadelphian Church.
Plus mobile Dodge Cart Circuit

1982 — First mention of Hill Race
Society will continue to pay half Bowling Club Rates

1983 — Field next to Lagwyne Hall available. Other ground required for dog hunt.
Guess the weight ofthe bullock Comp.
Mrs McMorranprovidingfield for dog hunt.

1984 — “Emergency Meeting 13" January 1984 — to discussthe shifting offlakes and
removalofdebris from the Bowlers Hall which blew down on the 11° January
1984.00.00... the committee would meet on Saturday to move the Showflakes to new
accommodation at “Cairnsmore House”and also to saw up someofthe timber from
the old hall, for firewood,to be distributed to the occupants of the “Deugh Cottages”.
Therest ofthe occupants of Carsphairn may help themselvesto any timberleft, after
this operation, and the Sec.is to put a notice in the window ofthe shopand the Post
Office to that effect.”

Pat Walkerwill donate £10 for hill race. Robert Brown volunteered to go to top to
collect cards.

1985 — Mr W MeMorranoffered a choice offields on the Crofts — would be more
suitable. Same one as Bowlers hut was in.

1986 — Guess the weightofthree lambs.
Community Council no longer wishto run the sports.

1987 — A Secretary is to be appointed solely for Sheep Dog Trials

1988 — Derbysprize to be changed to “Bibby’s”
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1989;

Committee Meeting held on 17" October 1989 to discuss the 100 Show
Present: J Edgar, R Burnie, BMcMorran, W Fergusson, Peter Hunter Blair, Frank
Hunter Blair, A Sharp, J Murdoch, H Clark Kennedy, C Burnie, D Pringle, Ian
Brown, Robert Brown, W McMorran, D McCubbin, R Wallace, and from the
Industrial Committee, Mrs Pringle and Mrs Burnie.
Apologies — there were no apologies for absence.
Minutes — Minutesofthe last committee meeting wereread, approvedandsigned.
Matters arising:
Rosettes- It was agreed that for the 100" Show every exhibitor in the Sheep, Pets and
dogs andIndustrial Section should be given a commemorativerosette, Therosette is
to be red with goldlettering which will read “Carsphairn 100" Show, 1990”. It was
felt that a middle price range rosette would be mostsuitable (2 tier, loosely pleated).
The numberto be ordered is to be worked out from previous years’s entries books.
It was also decidedthat all prize cards will have100th Show and the yearprinted on
them.

Trophies — Twoperpetualtrophiesare to be purchased to commemorate the 100"
Show,at an approximate value of £100 each, oneoftheseis to be given to the
industrial section and the otheris to be presented to a different class in the sheep
section each year. The engraving on these trophiesis to read: Carsphairn Pastoral
and Horticultural Society 100"" Show Trophy 1990.
Atthis point in the meeting the “Cooper McDouglall Trophy” which has not been
awarded for a numberofyears, wasgivento the industrial section.
Coasters — The Chairman informed the meeting that he could obtain commemorative
Coasters at a minimumprice of£1.25 each. The chairmanis going to get samples and
if they are generally approvedofit was agreed to order 200to sell to the public at
purchaseprice.
Young Farmers — Mr Burnie suggested asking the Glenkens Young Farmersto
perform somesort of a pageant conveyingtheir idea of the show 100 years ago.
Robin Wallacewill put this idea to the Young Farmers.
Presentation of Trophies — It was agreed to have a formal Presentation. Robin
Wallace suggested inviting Steve Ovett to run in the Hill Race andpresentall the
trophies. This idea was agreed uponproviding there is not a big expense involved.
TV Coverage — both Border TV and BBCareto be informed ofthe 100" Show and
asked if they would like to cover the event. Also the possibility of a celebrity from
Borderpresenting the trophiesis to be looked into.
Hill Race Shield — The meeting wasinformedthat last years’ winner had never
returned the Shield. Last years winneris to be approachedonceagain,andifit is still
not forthcoming, the Policemanis to be approached on the subject. If there is no
chanceofgetting it back, a new onwill haveto be purchased.
Band for the Dance — After somediscussion about getting a better band for the dance
it was decidedto leaveit the wayit is.
Social Function — The Idea of holding Social Function for the committee and
supporters of the Show wasraised andit is to be discussed at the next committee
meeting.

1990 — (100" Show Year)
List of arrangements, Dinneras well on 8" December
Further notes from 1990 minutes:
MikePeters will be comingto present the Trophies
BBC Landward Team will be comingto film the Show
Band — TommyEdgar, J Brown agreed to come
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(The Show Committee will haveto tidy up the hall on the Sundayafternoon due to the
fact that the schoolis being held in the hall over the summer.)
Agreed to have a mealin thehall for members of both committees andtheir spouses
or partners on 8"" December
Signed Copy of Programmein the Minute Book, for photocopyingordisplay.

1991 — Long service medal to A Grant(via P Seed, Holm of Dalquhairn)

1993 — MrThirtle having stand for dyking demo

1997 —“CowpatLottery”held to raise funds for Community Purchase of Village
Shop. Cow hadto‘pat’ in

a

specific gridded area. Done in main ring after judging.

1998 — Sheep to jumper clipping/spinning/knitting challenge held by local spinning
group (Photos taken by press)

2000 — Start of Bluefaced Leicester Classes, “Any Other Breed notclassified”
Classes and an Interbreed Class.

2001 — Robert McTurk offered cup for BFL Classes, 100" Show Trophy to be given
to Interbreed Class Winner
Show Cancelled due to FMD

2002 — Craft tent tried until 2005

2004 - £100 proposedto buy a new Interbreed Trophy. Furmiston Trophy for
Interbreed winner donated by Mr and Mrs D Gibbon,

2006 — Windfarm Funding obtainedforhire of Secretary’s tent, and a Portaloo on the
field.

2007 - New Junior Section and Confined Sectionsstarted in Sheep DogTrials
W Welshto be presented with special trophy for winningthetrials 12 or 13 times.

2008 — Maedi Visna Accredited Sectionstarted.

2009 - Gate fees changed — Adult Entry upto £2,but exhibitors can enter free andall
children under 12 allowedfree entry.
David Pringle, shepherd at Marbrack, to be presented with Royal Highland and
Agriculture Society Long Service Medal and Certificate by MSPAlex Fergusson at
the Show.

2012 —New Trophy,the Falbae Trophy, given by Mrs McCorkindale of Oban.
Previously won outright in the 1950s by herlate father’s boss, Mr Tom Hamilton of
Falbae for winning the Blackface Championshipthree times. To be represented to the
winnerofa New Junior Handling Class in Sheep Section.

2013 — New Trophy,presented by the Brown Family in memory ofthe late Ian
Brown, Bridgemark. To begivento the best Blackface Hogg (homebred)in the
Show. Dueto increased sponsorship, Prizemoneyto beincreased to £50 for the
Championin each Section and £250 for the Interbreed Champion. Prizemoneyin
Classes and Sheep DogTrialsalso increased,
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